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Ms. Bourne/Ms. Thomas
Mrs. Scott/ Ms. DeRouen
Tiger Mission Statement

To provide the children of the North side a structured and nurturing learning
environment that is focused on rigorous academic standards, character development, self-discipline, personal and social responsibility and family involvement.
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***VPK
ATTENDANCE POLICY***
-in
This is just a reminder that each parent signed
a VPK attendance policy at the beginning of the
school year. Attendance is of utmost importance
to remain in the VPK program and for your child
to be successful. You are allowed 3 absences per
month, unless it is for specific reasons. Please
review your policy so that you know what those
reasons are. Thank you for adhering to the
agreement.
UPCOMING EVENTS
Healthy Kids Day 04/15
Book Fair in May

bounce – when something bounces, it springs
back after hitting something
direction - a direction is
the way something is
moving or pointing

APRIL
CHARACTER TRAIT

CARING

straight —something
straight does not have a
bend, curve or turn
Mar’Kel Walker
muscle– a muscle is a
part of your body that
helps you move and lift
things
still — when something
is still, it is not moving
zigzag— a zigzag path
moves back and forth in
sharp turns

Websites
www.starfall.com
www.abcMouse.com

Kari Hicks

Daryell Spivey
Jamari Lewis

Book of the Month
The Tin Forest

www.pbskids.com
www.abcya.com

******************
TIGERS TODAY…
LEADERS TOMORROW!

